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1.

SECTION . I

Answer all the questions.

Find the derivative of y = ;"1n r.

-. .dv .-Flnd ---1 .ll Y=a--dx'

Find the derivative with respect of xot t1x;= (Z -Sx2f .

Write the formula of integration of parts.

Evaluate the inlegral I = !xexdx -

4.

P.T.O.



Using the concept of Arithmetic series, find the sum. of natural numbers from 1 to

500.

Discuss the convergence of series sj ,1 .

8. Find the magnitude of the vector V - 2i t 4j - 4k .

9. lf A=2i+3j+k and B=-i +2j + 3k , then find scalar product 4.8 .

10. Find AxB it A= i-2j +3k and 6 = 4i -8j +12k.

7.

1',t .

SECTION _ II

Answer any eight questions.

Using First Principle, flnd the derivative of f(x)= Sx .

Frnd derivative with respect x of y = sin(e2').

Find the derivative with respect 10 x ot tl) = i , where x =.ai .

rino 4 ir 3xv + v3 -6x2v =3x .
dx

'15. Write the statemenl of mean value theorem.

16. Evaluate the integral t=lxeldx.

17. Find the mean value the function y = x2 betvteen x= 1 and x=2-

18. Find the length of the line segment y = 3x from x = 1 and x = 2.

12

13.

14

(10x1=10Marks)
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19. Using drfference method, find the sum f ." , 1 
- .

20. Write down the Taylor's series expansion if a function f(x) about x = 0.

21. Write an example for a power series.

22. Write an example for alternating series.

23. lt A=2i-3j -5k and B=i-21 -k then showthat A+B=B+A.

24. Two particles have velocity yl .-6j +k and Vz=-i +k respectively. Find the

velocity U of the second pa(icle relative to the first.

Find the equation of a line passing through the point 4(1, 1, 1) in the direction of

the vector D=2i +3j -k.

Find scalar triple product of A = i+2j +3k, B = 4i +5 j+6k and

C =7i +8j +10k .

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION. III

Answer any six questions.

27. Write Leibnitz formula to calculate nth derivative f'(x)

find the 3rd derivative of f 1x.1 . - 
xl.

csc x

of f(x)= u(x)v(x), nence

28. Show that y =x+lanx satisfy the differential equationcos'xgL-2y+2x=0.

25.

26.
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29.

30.

Show that the function f1x1=1re +1 satisfy the hypothesis of the mean value'4
lheorem over the interval [0, 2], and find all values of c in the interval (0, 2) at
which of the tangent line to the graph of f is parallel to the secant line joining the
points (0, t(0)) and (2, f(2)).

(a) Define improper integral.

(b) Evaluate the integral / = f(2 x)-ltadx.

31. Find the area of the surface generated by revolving

y-axis.

v" ; 0<y<1 about

32. Determine the length of the curve y = Iog(sec x) between O < x <a
4

33. Find the value of Jtan6 xdx.

Find the sum of the series l|=,(n + t)(n + S).

Determine whether the series converge, if it converge find sum

G) fi**
(b) Itr32ks1-k.

36. Show that A(3,2;2), 8(6,2,2) and C@,4,2) are vertices of a right angte
triangle.

Construct the reciprocal vectorsot a=2i , b=j+k, c=i+k.

Find the angle between the planes2x+y+22=-1 and x+y-z=2.

(6x4=24Marks)

38.
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SECTION _ IV

Answer any two questions.

3e 1a) tt x,l1t y + y Jix = o prove that 
d? ] , o.
dx' (1+ x)"

(b)

(c)

lfy=sin(ogx),

t "\2lfy=(tan-'xJ

prove that x2 y2 + xy, + y = g.

then prove that (rz *tff$*zx(r'1 nt

a0. (a) Find the parametric equation describing the line segment joining the points

<1 , 2, 1) and (2, 5, 7)

(b) Find equation of line in 3-space passing through the points (2, -2, ?, and

!!-z=0.
dx

point (x, y) on the ellipse

(c)

41. (a)

(-1, -4, 1).

Find equation of plane passing through (1, 1 , 0), (1 , 2-, 1\ and (-2, 2, -1).
,.1 

,|

Show that the value of the integral / = li, ^ ^"d, lies between 0.810
(+ x' + x" )'

and 0.882.

(b) The equation in polar coordinates of an ellipse with semi-axes a and b is
1 cos2 a sin2.a -., - "+ . Find the area A of the ellipse.p' a' b'

42. (a) Deline radius of curvature and wrile the formula to calculate the radius of
curvature of a function (x) at a point (x, y).

(b) Show that the radius of curvature at

4 r'i =,has masnitude \"o Y' j 9o *')
a2 b2 " ao bo

the
3

a, radius of curvature is a.(c) Show that at any point (x, y) on circle of radius
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43. (a) Use the comparison test to determine whether the following sefles coi.i'::
or diverge t') Il'=, ];

^tk 
_

2

(b) Using Ratio test, verify

s- kl

r i,r s' 1

\', | ,k=12k2 
+ k.

the convergence or divergence of the series

aa. (a) Find the minimum distance from the point Pwith coordinates (1, 2, 1) to the
line r = a+ Ab, wherc a=i+ j+k and b =2i -j+3k.

(b) Find the distance from the point P with coordinates (1, 2, 3) to the plane

that contains the points A, I and C having coordinates (0, 1 , 0), (2, 3, 1) and

(5,7 , 2).

(2 x '15 = 30 Marks)
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SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.

1 What is a rigid body?

2. ln a body with axial symmetry, what will be the direction of the total angular
momentum and angular velocity if (he body is allowed to rotate about the axis of
symmetry?

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

What is a system?

What is a quasistatic process?

What does the second law of thermodynamics represent?

Why does entropy be considered as an extensive property?

Which are the two types of normal stress?

p1"O



10

How the energy is utilized in driving the liquid under streamline and turbL.
flow?

What do you understand from the equation of continuity of flow?

Write down the dimension of thermal conductivity.

('10 x 1 = 10 Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions, not exceeding a paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

11. What are the factors on which the moment of inertia of a body depends? How
does the moment of inertia depend on the radius of gyration?

12. A solid circular disc and a wheel of same mass and the same external radius are
given. Comment on their l\,41 with reason.

13. Prove that J2 =2El where J, E and I are anqular momentum, rotational kinetic
energy and moment of inertia respectively.

14. Distinguish between closed and isolated system with example.

15. State and explain zeroth law of thermodynamics.

16. How does the internal energyofa system develop?

17. Mention the significances and limitations of first law of thermodynamics.

18. What is an indicator diagram? What are its uses?

19. State the Nernst's heat theorem and its importance.

20. What is bending moment? How is it related to flexural rigidity?

21. Why do girders with I cross section be preferred to rectangular cross section?

22. What is venturimeter? What is its working principle?

23. How does surface energy differ from surface tension?
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:s :,cess pressure develop nside a liquid drop? On what factors does it

28

29

30.

31

: s r :. a.-ns:ant. Explain the use of phrheliometer.

-:-. .'. .-,t),,,a ent laws of Newton's laws of linear motion.

SECTION _ C

:.':,',.' .'/ six questions. Each question caffies 4 nrarks.

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

I :.rc is wound round the axle of a fl),r,vheel. The diameter of the axle is
2 5.1 cm. A mass of 5009 is attached to the free end of the cord. Starting form
rest. the n]ass is released from the axle after falling through 50 cm. After the
mass is released, the flylvheel is making 22 rotations in 15 s before coming to
rest. Calculate the kinetic energy of the mass at the moment of release.

Piove that the moment of inertia of sphere of mass m and diameter d about
diameter is md2/10. Hence find the valuie of the Ml about a tangent.

Determine the freezing point of waler.lf a pressure ol 136.2 atm produces a
change.of specrfrc volume of 91x10-'rn' for 1kg water. The latent heat oF ice =
3.36x10" Jkg '

Prove that there is no change in entropy for reversible cycle.

What will be the density of lead when a pressure of 2 GPa is applied? Given the
density o[ lead='11400 hgm'' and its bulk modulus = I CPa.

Calculate the work done in twisting a steel wire of radius 1 mm and length 10 cm
through an angle 30' if the rigidity modulus of steel is 80 GPa.

Show that Bernoulli's equation can be derived from Euler's equation.

ln an experimental method to determine the surface tension of a liquid by
capillary flse method a capillary tube of diameter 1 mm is used. Determine the
risb ot lfre liquid in the tube if t'he surface tension of the liquid is 70 mN m-l and
its relative density is 1.
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35. Calculate the actual velocity of efflux of \yater from a lank which is filled up to
1.96m.

36. The electrical conductivity of a copper wire of length 0.5 m and diameter 0.3 mm
at room temperature is 5.9 x 101 !>'tn '. Find its thermal conductivitv if the
Lorentz number is 2.32 t 1Q uWoK ? 

.

37. A wooden ice box of 1.8 cm thick, lined inside with cork 4 cm thick. lf the
iermperature of the inner surFace of ihe cork is 0'C and that of the outer surface
of wood is 10'C, lyhat is the temperalure of the intefiace? The thermal
conductivity of wood is 0.12 Wm-1 K-] and that of cork is 0.037 Wm 1 K l

38. Two concentric spherical shells of radius 5 cm and 1ocm have their intermediate
space filled with charcoal powder of tl.rermal conriuctivity 0.084 Wm 1 K-l. How
much energy should be supplied per second to set up a tenrperature difference
of 60'C between the shells?

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

39.

40

Discuss the motion of a
identify two cylinders on
external radii.

Explain the working of an
ol ill

body rolling down an inclined
hollow and other solid but of

plane. Use the result to
same masses and same

ideal heat engine. How can you increase the efficiency

4 1 . Compare the working of Olto engine and Diesel engine.

42. With detailed theory on uniform bending explain how do you determine the
Younq's modulus of a bar and rod shaped material.

43. Describe the experimenial procedure of Quicke's method with detailed theory.

44. State and explain Stefan's law? How do you determine Stefan's constant?
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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L ao3cucae5lcerc crca3oroilcacpnroooos;ro;o,.

1 . oerQ)cgoruroer (B@BJ ad:!6ma)Jd{Dc(r)cclc6 o6rm" oJl$eo3rm 6d(Ii oO(r)c6rDI

2. aegiojo cirnco{o GrotoJos r0roon6rnolc6m,

3. cng Gool ogrm q)lljl o-all4tocol

4. ("rorccrDe0oll(oo oJrercoroeJooa6, oarrn;co1c6 o-oJlg cmcclnfl og3coceml

5. .lc(rlmsojiaiJorl o€)rrn o-o]oj6ilno{6s aaoroccuco?

6. crJcofloccro3otrocfr mc$d o{';rm corcirocoJloroerno oBo3csoceml

7. oooccco{DoorD .rtorcoroerocaefl o4';o.dl. cucm>3ceorc6 mccofi oziq ccnccrrd ogyo?

8.'clgoDelog6r@oq6xo' oroolosGrgooarocorceml
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.gocFUcBce"erc6.sr9o?curu ru6ro;tugufu oEL"e ootqro?o€
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21. o(o€iGtloa(oroJa.

(a) .lllomo (b) a,Jji$,Jo

(c) 6A6$]6cscoo (d) 6Deieo

22. n-rca3oroflao oroBocnBaid 6rlqor6tl o€)e3(oJ6.

(a) esyorD occnmra m.roodqrorotcnfl oraol?(A ou1oio rrplrrooocoJ o-dqj.

(b) occoc orerotcororoile4o 50 oJlsgec0oJltoo ol5n oreoorm'o(ndil GocrQig.

23. nrgmor3os cord nJlrrrllsjgg ao3 ccnocmrcoocem" og;rm" ca6re(l0 (Lloo)J(6 6co6m6ooD1

24. .oooco+oe.e.oc0 Gmujlao GoJoao o06cciD(D pogogs3rmcuocsm" oorni .-locofm

ococroJoa,c6rrE?

25. tq:leec(gtlolml orpEllaolnrroel cuejl(9, cuea)maoca o€)rm' gl. .)r(r'omcc(6 (nroc.Llldoam

6(o6UI36)(n?

26. oera)cE! p.m"6aJfil@go(r)Jeg nDs(umoc5m' o6)rrn'oOo.0€)(6. orold,{laoemo(6)(roJoec6lle?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. 100 cucacln6 a,nlorcoro o61oroaie,t3o (rod c-cJJl3Jordrfii goroo6o9l.ola,.

27. (ecff roqdo)oo (Orm elAc(1Js((6)o mcru3oiiolmlqr:ccolorolloer (qle8os 1n-:ollaoca,3rm

ocoecBom?

28. co&o+o dl@cdl@jo (o0rile{ep 6ldl6oce'-aj crlorrdlao3a.

29. eruopccocriicor3r:o(uo@roro"ccoc6n-icar@Jog ccruo.lo3mJaEc!ccar,0 oj<,or:ocao3a

30. axl6gc"€reH Grodlorcmjl lcacoorulln6 rs@c5n]coil (r)s(6roro) tolcuAomm6[Bd ooofirgJo?

31. ca.@orglcotros cru}.Bao](uojlc(,o"L(o&ca o6pctogco?

32. aJ6rDc(a)?4o ai)o$'6rDrd €,filoald n o E srcdmari o4;ocrorgcor
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33. graorjlg o,)6rdlorr(a)co5rDffo cuc6(dro mrco@re{6rEc66r@ oc85rBoa oOo.IDHco?

34. pelcfiD" ocr.rgpcdrorrd orcderco.jcoa evgajco6(mJ o€)nna oJo@Jonoooor3oa,cere?

35. Groe"€rcoecoroeos msoroJcrD corolsro? e0moloJlcri cocoorcrodruroor3o ogro3o agfaognrig
of)rm- Gelole(6 .'locormoocrolJoacsriel

36. iolo5orollocdgo ofl6gogs3o'ro3cmoim3gg gorcoJlaogao3ci4i c€rotolcocmco(A
(t1adl(orca)oo(lol

37. or$ldoec,TUoa 1ojnrm goruoraonca o6)ocrorgco?

38. oecolcgorollceaeioJlcuaorDmo o!.r916

Machine translation is the process of translating from source language text into the
target language. Natural Language processing or compulalional linguistics deals with
understanding and developing computational theories allow us to understand the
structure of language and build computer qoftware that can process.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. 300 cucaejld anlcorcoco o63ocoei1er3o o5rnl c-orceJo'roJldgorDoooeJroJe.

39. comrlcJl(dlmouBcrorornllgEoemroirilor@ orol@o5[BoB oloc,'rJl.ruc@,sil og)rm cmco]efld

Gloojl.,S(oocel(mo.d)60]3ocn?

40. c@(i)Jdl€,celce(oroJo scor-c-tlc,o co1d,9"emooao,! cdlercrfldao3cm3 o€)rm ojcr}l(D oiRJo.r6ndl

o4;rm eLo o-I1ol1ao1doJmoo6^6Bom?

41. co-rcocS66BSos dlojl(ooc6rD" Ga)c6nrccoll. oJlorrdlao3o,.

42. o]Jldl8d 6,reroa6ro acoe.m ruc@mccrue,goec0.

43. c&cojlolcmcroo oJlo;cre;cnuo : oc8ongo oc1:5gol$ago.

. (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
44. ccosjco-iomorlo mrccaofleolo.lcogo.
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SECTIOt'.i _ A

(Very Short Answer Questions)

Answer all questions. Each question carries 'l mark.

'1. Mention four characteristics of a computer.

2. What do you mean by computer ports?

3. Mention various types of printers.

4. Expand SRAM.

5. What are the advantages of magnetic tape?

6. Expand the ierm ASCll.

7. Which are various CPU registers?

8. What is the use of parallel processor?

P-T.O.



9. What do you mean by asynchronous data transfer?

10. What is an inlerrupt?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

(Brief Answer Questions)

Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

11. Write notes on CMOS.

12. What are the various types of ribbon cables?

13. Write note on optical disk.

14. Write the use of memory stick.

15. Explain RISC architecture.

16. What is hit ratio?

17. Write note about micro programmed control unit.

18. Write notes on any four input devices.

'19. What is the use of SMPS?

20. What is the difference between hard copy and sofl copy?

21 Explain synchronous data lransfer.

22 Wr]al rs a program counter?

23. What is SRAM?

24. Explain various types of instructions.
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25. Mention any two DMA transfer modes.

26. What is an USB?

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION - C

(Short Essay Type Questions).

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

27. Explain BIOS.

28. Write short note on laser printer.

29. Expiain primary memory in detail.

30. Explain cache memory in detail.

31. Write short note on virtual memory.

32. Explain the concept of pipelining.

33. Explain various types of instruction set.

34. Wite short note on various types of interrupts.

35. Write short note on types of ROM,

36. Write short note on DRAM.

37. What is a plotter? Explain briefly.

38. Write notes on RISC architecture.

(6x4=24Marks)
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SECTION - D

(Long Essay)

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

39. Explain various output devices,

40. Explain magnetic disk in detail.

41. Explain instruction cycle with diagram.

42. Explain DMA in detail.

43. Explain basic compuler organization with neat diagram.

44. Explain the concept of paiallel processing. 
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. q* rr< qr g$ Erfi I rrt ftfuqt

1. {i6{+{ ql?

2. ffiqr<{ G{Gqrff.q-{r t?

3. ri,R {El + cfr +sr q{6R srfl qr?

a. aw+ q6r41 * rqfu{I stc i?

5. B{i$ wr qrc 6{dr Pr?

6. icriEff +cdrftqliclqfr&qr

z. qq++hi?

8. t-affde f{'s.fir3[qrqt?

9. qciq +dr ft'€ fun ff.d{r i?

10. Elfuqr 61c t?

(10x1=10Marks)
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ll. f*:tl 3Trd yri + Tdi 6fl-d 50 {r<l t ftfust

1 1. ,riT{rdii {i6{ fr rar+ri d +fi 6t?

12. fish+flniffiEff 1ft-+rmt?

1 3. ryn-dr ar+lii i M sFffff rr,q +,6r t?

14. {,n} rc d Aq{} sfiffis +d Ai *r qr *Rvri?

15. rrgrdr fr{crfrfiGrsi{*qrFii 3Tr* {?

'16. rlel +ii{cM 6r ri,eT 6rdr l?

1 7. gftor znrit erff d qrfr + d,il + Edr+ t ft ns c{ Rl c rE {6 ?

18. llc I srd sr-d ir6 ris{ t 6ar +r \6r f$s @l T{i ftcr?

19. Gqr * qrsrd qFtrsqr ffi-s frqc i'qEilq=iE q rcoq er i?

20. iffit ri,rlqr +srqdrftqri?

21. {rffi a1 Esra ftT rqqrti +qa c& Sff qdI ;m-qrnd rd S?

22. G{i$ +qRr' t rr t* ff r$-61q11r

zs. {i6ri fuc d i {{r tr\wn * w ie}fi'ni

24. qq{6rq0hfurt{*acmt?

25. Gnk* eq*ro't {iert

26. gsffil3rr{qr6dqt{?

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. €n=d s, lrl1* r<r rzo rrd d ftfuqr

27. lifuq dFiff + 3ffidH +l qerer g{ffi +t 6rfr i?

28. \i{{ +fl qft rn?

29. grierd fr ei-erv wq Gntri * rrflq i 3{ra i i qr * rr<t fr*l rri?

30. Aedi {ifi++e} erc} qfuondqraci@l rql?

31. Bri$ $ 3TAq{ q{sndr q qrfr{ ra{r qsr I d?

32. B{ { qErrs E}+flr d qrrot?

33. {q } qq{ Bi qlrd Rl frqr?

34. q-ql + vfr {,R + q-q d fuqqr atr sr qr 6Rqr it

35. SdrE ii fu ffRr Erddfi'r4?

36. sqrqffimii?

37. + tq ffsi$ 6l E igt i wre aI +S tm'?

38. qqrq i frqqrfr* tr * ran * frq$ffi)qr-erFni?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. tF.d d vri + sil ofts zso nd I ftfust

39.'v*+{\rdrff i}q=i<i,rteiffi c{Aiul6q}qq6rqemf fu{vq(ftqrtrqq{qffFiAr

aO. qq+ q6r# 4r qnRr ftfuqt

41.'ff{i5+sro' +{fffs * eifufl c{ vnnrcrfust
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42. ftnq* {sta ii$n-drm } frq-ft{ r{dci 6r {rq-{r f+'qr ss+r qfi ffHt

43. ri,n +r qft: fqlqffts*t

+a . qcrl +{r fu'.r .i qrg6 fir {ar+ .rrra } I

(2 x ,15 
= 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1. What is entropy?

2. Name two non-verbal cues.

3. Which is the standard form of English used in BBC?

4. What are Consonants?

5. ldentily the sounds underlined in the following words :

(a) krss (b) rhink

6. Mark stress in the following Words :

(a) kindness (b) pity

7. What is CV?

8. What is a blog?

9. What do you mean by gestures?

10. What is netiquette?

(10x1='l0Marks)

P.T.O.



ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1. Distinguish between verbal and non-verbal communication.

12. Explain entropy, redundancy and noise.

13. Why is listening considered to be a conscious activity?

14. What is intonation? Explain diiferent intonation patterns with examples.

15. What are the four main types of writing?

16. How is a formal letter different from an informal letter?

17. What are the different segments you should bear in mind while writing reports?

18. Differentiate between intensive and extensive reading.

19. Mention some barriers to effective reading.

20. Give a brief description of the format of writing minutes.

21. How can you successfully introduce yourself at a job interview?

22. What is the role of eye contact in communication?

23. Explain strong form and weak form of words with examples.

24. Differentiate between pitch and intonation.

25. Write a paragraph on different forms of editing.

26. Mention some means to improve effectiveness in academic writing.

(8x2= 16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

27. Complete the conversation given below:

Raju : Excuse me sir, when is the next train to New Delhi today?

Station Master :

Raju :

Station Master : Yes, there is a train at five o'clock in the morning tomorrow.

Raju : That's great,

Station Master : Yes, you can do the booking right away.

Raju :

Station i,4aster: Of course, we offer accommodation.

Raju : 

-
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Station Master : The rent varies according to the facilities offered. What kind of
room do you need?

Raiu : How can I go to the dormitory?

Station Master :

Raju :

28. You are asked to anchor the Merit Day celebrations of-your college. Prepare a
script for the same.

29. Prepare a speech on Post-covid situation in the field of education.

30. You are the Ine-arts secretary of your college. You would like to bring a celebrity
artist for the Arts Festival as chief guest and you are talking to him/her over
telephone. Prepare at least ten exchanges betlveen you and the artist.

31. Write a blog on the traffic problems in your district.

32. You are interested to begin a startup company. Write an email to Kerala Startup
Mission enquiring about the financial assistance you could avail for this business
enterprise.

33. Write a script for a podcast on the analysis of a movie you have watched
recently.

34. Edit the passage given below :

ln developing countries, child marriage still exist and is responsibility for ruining
many lives. Similarly, dowry is a very serious and common social issue that
almost all classes of people partake in. Another prominent social issues is
gender inequality which take away many opportunity from deserving people.
Domestic violence especially against women are a serious social issue we must
all fight against.

35. Prepare minutes of a meeting conducted by the Nature CIub of your college in
relation to the World Environmental Day. lmagine you are the coordinator of this
Club.

36. Write a report on a proposal for organizing a lheatre workshop.

37. Write a letter to your uncle giving him a description of your class project.

38. Prepare notes for the following passage :

Body speaks more eloquently than words. People comprehend through
observing the speaker rather than merely listening to the wdrds spoken loudly.
Soft skills are about working on your personality, your behaviour patterns, your
communication skills and inter-personai skills. You may not be getting grades for
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39.

your soft skills as against your hard skills which involve direct evaluation
methods. Soft skills become more crucial because it involve your emotional and
social intelligence as well.

Soft skills are developed over a period of time, through life situations and social
inleractions. Nature and nurture play equally important roles in this context. As
an adult, one can improve one's life skills by becoming aware of one's self and
working towards correcting them. Soft skills can be developed through constant
practice and repeated patterns of behavior will get ingrained into a person's
character.

(6x4=24Marks)

Answer any two each in about three hundred words :

Write a paragraph on any two of the following :

(a) College life

(b) lndia as a nation

(c) Online education

Employability Centre in your district is making a mass,ve appointment drive. You
make an enquiry with lhe employment officer about the kind of vacancies
available according to your qualification and experience. Write the conversation.

Write a speech on the topic "Eco-tourism."

You would like to apply for the post of marketing executive in a top rated
company. Prepare a cover letter and CV to apply for the same.

You are interviewing a famous sports person for the weekend edition of a news
paper. Write the possible conversation.

You have been asked to write a report of the cultural fest held in your hometown
recently for a leading daily. Write out the report, along with a suitable title.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

41.

42.

43.

44.
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